**Good Weather Plan Convocation 2017**

- Bryan Hensel - SOIS - SCB
- Ron Goldberg - NTID
- Rachel Scott - PhD - GIS/COLA
- Toby Dye - COS - CHST
- Joe Johnston - KGCOE
- Gary Johnson - CAST
- Matt Reynell - GCCIS/CIAS
- Banner Team: - Steph Lendhardt - Kristie Gross - Morgan Faas - Lisa Vasaturo

**Line-Up + Banners “Good Weather”**

- Guests
- Guests
- Guests
- Guests
- Guests
- Guests
- Guests

**RIT Convocation 2017**

- Total Seating:
  - 3,296 chairs on floor
  - 42 chairs for stage
  - 4 - 4'x4' - 1' h Interpreter Risers

**Banners**

- CPC - SCB
- Guests
- PhDs
- GIS
- COLA
- COS
- CHST
- VP & Trustees
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**Line-Up + Banners “Good Weather”**

- Line-Up Area
- Program to Student Life Center
- Program Lower Tables
- Program Upper Tables
- Program Cons.